
Cell phones are powerful tools. 
When used appropriately then can 
provide instant access to information, 
family and friends.

But when used at the wrong time 
and in the wrong manner, they can be 
a dangerous distraction that can get 
us in trouble at work, costing your 
company valuable production, money, 
or worse yet, cause serious injury.

‘Be aware of your surroundings’ News and 
Notes
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Protect yourself
If you’re working outside, sun-

screen is a must. More than 73,000 
cases of melanoma are diagnosed 
annually. Melanoma is the deadli-
est form of skin cancer, and using 
sunscreen daily is your best defense 
against it.

Use a sunscreen with a minimum 
SFP rating of 35. Also, reapply every 
two hours, even if your sunscreen is 
advertised as water resistant. Skin 
tone does not factor in whether or not 
sunscreen is necessary. 

Pay close attention to your co-workers, and others, too

If 100 people waste 30 minutes a day, it costs the 
company $3,500 daily, $15,000 weekly, $60,000 

monthly, and $720,000 annually.

Be present with a purpose.

Call ‘em back
Cell phones are powerful tools. 

When used appropriately then can 
provide instant access to informa-
tion, family and friends.

But when used at the wrong time 
and in the wrong manner, they can 
be a dangerous distraction that can 
get us in trouble at work, costing 
your company valuable production, 
money, or worse yet, cause serious 
injury.

Summer slam 
going fast. 

No  swoon in site.

You have all heard the phrase 
“be aware of your surroundings.”  
When working around other trades 
this statement could be the dif-
ference of whether or not you go 
home tonight.  

In the past month RTL has had 
two instances that involved a lack 
of communication resulting in an 
RTL employee being injured.  

In the first incident, RTL was 
working on an exterior wall and at 
the same time the roofers were set-
ting up their guardrail system right 

above us. 
A piece of the guardrail fell to 

the ground.  No one was hit by the 
equipment, but an RTL employee 
hurt himself trying to get out of the 
way.  

The second incident involved 
two RTL employees in an aerial 
boom lift working over a trash 
dumpster and a not so smart person 
in a rough terrain forklift dumping 
trash into the dumpster.  The fork-
lift made contact with the aerial 

boom lift causing one of the RTL 
employees to be ejected from the 
lift and then was pinched between 
the wall and the cage of the lift.  

Thankfully no one was seri-
ously hurt in either of these inci-
dents; hopefully by sharing these 
accidents with you, it will help 
you to realize that we need to pay 
attention to our surroundings and 
what other trades are doing so that 
we don’t become involved in their 
poor decisions.  

The state’s hands-free cellphone 
driving requirement kicks in Aug. 
1, meaning holding your phone 
while operating a motor vehicle is 
punishable by a $50 ticket on the 
first offense and $275 for tickets 
thereafter. 

There’s no need to panic. The 
new law still allows you to grab 
your phone to make emergency 
calls.

Hands off!

Take the time!
Still getting far too many calls 

from individuals that are short hours 
on their check.

Please remember to enter your 
time daily. When you see the “time 
submitted successfully” message, 
your time has been submitted suc-
cessfully.

 

RTL’s field staff has grown by nearly 
30 percent in recent months to nearly 300 
people, a number right in line with 2018.

While the summer school push is near-
ing an end, the back log is very healthy as 
summer turns to fall and winter.

As RTL workers continue to work effec-
tively, efficiently and safely for its General 
Contractor partners, opportunity will 
continue to present itself as RTL continues 
to make its mark as a leader in the industry.

Be part of the future by demonstrat-
ing continued efforts to be hard-working, 
responsible, career-oriented tradesmen and 
women.

AL Central
Team  W-L GB
Minnesota  62-40 -
Cleveland  60-42 2
Chicago White Sox  45-55 16
Kansas City Royals 39-65 24
Detroit Tigers 30-68 30

Recent scores
Cleveland 5, Kansas City 4 (14 inn)
Minnesota 10, Chicago 3
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Roughfish story of day for RTL angler

“We can complain because rose bushes have thorns, or rejoice be-
cause thorn bushes have roses.”   

- Abraham Lincoln
- 16th President of the United States

Supt profile
Meet Ben Blickem

RTL foreman Jason Pelowski’s 1976 Chevrolet Chevelle is a popular stop for 
on-lookers at Classic Car shows in the area. One of Pelowski’s favorite stops is 
Old Car Night in Henderson, MN each and every Tuesday. More than 500 cars 
and motorcycles are not uncommon in the small river valley town one-hour 
south of the Twin Cities.

Classic car makes impression
One unidentified RTL angler was too embarrassed to have his photo taken after 
landing a large Sheephead on an undisclosed central Minnesota fishery. The 
freshwater drum, also known as sheepshead, is known for the rumbling and 
grunting sounds the males make to attract mates. It is a large, round-profiled, 
silver humpbacked fish. The freshwater drum is a rounded fish with a small tail 
and a silvery cast to its scales. Its mouth is located toward bottom of its face. It’s 
the only freshwater fish on which the lateral line, a sense organ used to detect 
motion in the water, runs right through tail.

Make yourself more valuable

Follow RTL Construction 
on the twitter machine

@RTL_Const

There is a larger process that 
needs to take place when an in-
jury happens, but we would like to 
make sure to emphasize to you that 
the first thing that needs to happen 
is reporting the injury. 

Even if the injury is minor, a 
cut to the finger for example, you 
know you don’t need a doctor you 

know it will be just fine, clean out 
the wound put a bandage on it and 
get back to work, right?

Not so, you need to report it to 
the site foreman, and the site fore-
man needs to report to the super-
intendent and they will call the 
office.  

The most important aspect of 
reporting the injury is that the in-
surance company knows that there 
was an injury and all the particu-
lars.

Employees should not seek med-
ical attention for a “work-related” 
injury that was not IMMEDIATE-
LY reported to the foreman, the su-
perintendent or Steve Gilman. 

If such a situation is to arise, 
contact Safety Director Steve Gil-
man to discuss.

Handling job site injuries

Ben’s been with RTL for 13 
years, prior to that he was in the 
Army, his father was a carpenter 
as well. 

Ben’s Favorite part of working 
at RTL is the work life balance 
and the family-oriented nature of 
the company. He’s been a foreman 
for 10 years with us and is the new 
superintendent in the Mankato 
area. 

Outside of work Ben likes to 
spend time with his daughter, is a 
hockey dad and enjoys camping, 
hunting, golfing and snowmobil-
ing.

A complete list of training opportunities offered by the Carpenter’s 
union can be found on the North Central States Regional Council of Car-
penters website at ww.northcountrycarpenter.org. Drop down on “Train-
ing/Education” at the top of the screen for a complete list of offerings. 

These classes are available in the evenings and are offered free of 
charge. Call the training center at 651.646.7337 to register.


